
LIFE IN

RHODE ISL AND In medical school, it’s important to have opportunities
to grow outside the classroom and hospital wards. As an
Alpert Medical School student, you’ll be able to pursue
those things that make you whole.

THAT ’S INTERESTING

Alpert Medical School’s student groups enable you to
explore any specialty or interest. With choices that range
from the Wilderness Medicine Interest Group to the
Disability Awareness Group to Brown Med Bhangra—a
student group dedicated to teaching the Indian folk dance
of bhangra—you’ll find a group (or groups) just right for
you. You’ll also find numerous volunteer groups and op-
portunities for medical students.

med.brown.edu/student_services/groups

LIFE IN THE KNOWLEDGE DISTRICT

Steps away from College Hill, downtown Providence, and
its largest affiliated hospitals, Alpert Medical School is
located in an opportunity-rich biomedical hub known as
the Knowledge District. Biotech companies and labs offer
real-world research experience. The area also features a
growing number of restaurants and music venues—with
a newly constructed public plaza designed to hold out-
door concerts, yoga classes, movie screenings and farmers
markets—as well as a planned pedestrian bridge, com-
plete with a boardwalk and café, which will more directly
link the district to College Hill. A free shuttle service
ferries students from campus to the Knowledge District
to the hospitals.

COLLEGE HILL CONNECTION

Being part of a thriving University offers myriad op-
portunities to enrich your body, spirit, and mind. Brown

attracts luminaries with expertise both in and outside
medicine: from Sanjay Gupta to Thomas Friedman to
Spike Lee, the list of past lecturers is varied and impres-
sive. There are also hundreds of dance, musical, service,
political, and religious groups and events for you to check
out on College Hill. And for those looking to stay active,
the new aquatics and fitness center opened in May 2012.
Brown’s sports facilities provide organized and informal
activities for both the serious and occasional athlete. In-
tramural leagues and physical education classes are open
to all students.

EXPLORING PROVIDENCE

There’s little wonder that GQ and The Guardian recently
ranked Providence as one of the “coolest small cities
in America.” Home to prominent design and culinary
schools, live music venues, and a Tony award-winning
theater, the city—known as the “Creative Capital”— is
renowned for its arts and music scenes, restaurants, and
culture. From Fox Point, with its art galleries and funky
boutiques, to the Little Italy neighborhood on Federal
Hill, the city has something for everyone.

DAY AND WEEKEND TRIPS

Outside of Providence, you’ll never run out of things to
enjoy. The Ocean State’s miles of beaches and dozens of
bike trails, vineyards, and idyllic towns offer respite from
the city life. The School is also 1 hour from Boston, 3 hours
from Manhattan, and steps away from Newport, Cape Cod
and the islands, area ski resorts, and the Berkshires.

visitrhodeisland.com

providenceri.com
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